
STREET ART PORTUGAL
Art does not have to be confined to gallery walls

Ted Timmons



Lisbon

Lagos

Portugal by Numbers

Lisbon 39°

Ottawa 45°

London 51°

Portugal 10.5 million people 
113 people per sq km

Ontario 14.2 million people 
14 people per sq km

Lagos  37°



Public Art: art that is in the public realm, regardless of  whether it is 
situated on public or private property or whether it has been purchased 
with public or private money 

Source: https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/



Azulejos: The Beautiful Art of  Portuguese Tiles

More information, visit: https://www.portugalxpert.com/blog/portuguese-tiles



https://culturaportugal.gov.pt/en/conhecer/places/_dgpc/museu-nacional-do-azulejo/







The Green House 

Lagos



Public Art: art that is in the public realm, regardless of  whether it is 
situated on public or private property or whether it has been purchased 
with public or private money 

Graffiti Art: refers to images or text painted usually onto buildings, 
typically using spray paint  

Source: https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/



Graffiti 

Multiple different styles including: 
Tags 
Throw Ups 
Blockbuster 
Heaven 
Stencil 
Poster

https://graffstorm.com/graffiti-styles



The Mystery of  Banksy — A Genius Mind 
"Copyright is for losers ©TM"

A travelling temporary exhibit 
featuring reproductions of  
Banksy works from around the 
world



Public Art: art that is in the public realm, regardless of  whether it is 
situated on public or private property or whether it has been purchased 
with public or private money 

Graffiti Art: refers to images or text painted usually onto buildings, 
typically using spray paint  

Street Art: related to graffiti art in that it is created in public locations and 
is usually unsanctioned, but it covers a wider range of  media and is more 
connected with graphic design

Source: https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/



Lisbon Street Guru



Street Art 
Unsanctioned?

Lisbon: Glória Funicular and the 
Street Art Gallery 

The street art gallery is sponsored by 
the City Council who invite different 
artists to show their art legally. 

https://www.lisbonportugaltourism.com/transportation/elevador-da-gloria.html



https://streetartcities.com/cities/lisbon















More information, visit: https://vhils.com/





Collaboration and Story Telling

Multiple artists working together to 
create a single piece or multiple pieces 
telling a story

Shepard

Vhils



Collaboration and Story Telling

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agGwiYtWKBc
More information, visit: https://www.urbansolid.org/



Street Art 
Unsanctioned?

Lagos: Laboratório de Actividades 
Criativas 
(https://lac.org.pt/en/)  

Artist in residence project ARTURb 
since 2011 
(https://lac.org.pt/en/arturb/)

https://lac.org.pt/en/
https://lac.org.pt/en/arturb/




PauloArrainio 2011



Mr. Thoms 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOas43Mu02s



Collaboration and Story Telling

LAC ARTUb Catalog 2022













https://www.instagram.com/tars8two/reels/



Fado
A sad Portuguese folk song, usually 
featuring a single vocalist, Portuguese 
guitar and sometimes classical guitar. 

This is loosely captured in the Portuguese 
word saudade:  

a deep emotional state of  melancholic 
longing for a person or thing that is 
absent. 















































April in Portugal 

Recorded live at Faro Municipal Museum 
March 25, 2023 

Associação de Fado do Algarve 

Used with permission (and encouragement)



STREET ART PORTUGAL
Obrigado


